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1 INTI10DUCT ION ... ·4 ... ' ....... , .. t .......... •· .. __ .....-.·n ...... ~ 

The first airborne scintillometer' surveys to be carried 
out by the Geophysical Section of the Bureau have now been completed. 
In this work the Shoran radar positioning system was also used for 
the first time. Detailed surveys were made over an area of about 
one thousana square miles surrounding the Rum Jungle granite and 
one of about twenty square miles ln the Edith River district. In 
addition, flights were,made over several other known granite masses 
in the northern part of the Northern Territory and along both sides 
of the railway line from Batchelor to Katherine. 

'The Bureau's Dal(ota aircraft VH-BUR left Melbourne 
with personnel and equipment on 11th August, 1952, and arrived 
at Darwin on 13th August~ The aircraft left Darwin on the return 
journey on 8th October after completing' all tho work that was 
practicable this seas~n before the weather becam6 unsuitable~ 
The aircraft arrived back in Melbourne on 9th October. 

The vehicle-borne units of the survey party left 
MGlbourne on the outward journey on 1st August and arrived back 
in Melbourne on 23rd October, 1952. 

In addition to tho Dakota aircraft, an Auster aircraft 
~as chartered for some experimental low-level flights over areas 
of special interest selected on'the basis of indications discovered 
during the survey by the Dakota~ 

A tb~porary office was set up in one of the hangars at 
the Datwin aorodromo fQr ·the i!J[1ediate analysis of results day 
by day_ Thb"final detailed reduction of rocords is carried out 
tn Head Office. However, tho "prosent survey prosented problems 
of interpretation not proviously encountered and these required 
a preliminary Dxamination during the progress of "the survey in 
case the plan of operation required mbdification. . 

The airborne sc intillomoter and Shoran equipments had 
not previously been QPorated except for short test runs carried 
out near Melbourne n week or so before tho survey commenced. 
Du~ing tho surveys all tho equipment operated very satisfactorily 
with only a fow minor troubles due principally to climatic 
conditions. Tho success of thG operation reflects great credit 
on all mombers of the team including G. B. Clarke, J. Newman, 
T. Edwards 7 J. Bar low, K .. Ke nnedy, J. Quilty, 1. A 0 Mumme , 
(geophysic~sts), A. Pattison (tebhnician), 18 Siebert (photographer) 
and Miss M~ Wall (c omputer) 0 . 

The following equipment was used :-

(a) Airborne Sc intillometers-

(i) Chalk River SCintillometer, Type 1903R, Mark II, 
Serial No.1, developed by the Canadian Atomic 
EncrgY'"Commission 2nd purchased recently by the 
Bqreauf 
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(i i) Two BrdWne Ii Sc int i lloma ter s, Mode 1 Mark VI, 
Serial Nos" ;607 and 608, developed by Nuclear 
E ntor:!;)r ise ,Inc .of Winnipeg, Canada, and lent 
to the Bureau by the United Statos Atomic 
~~nergy Commiss ~9h, 

(b) Airborne Magno tome ter -

Modified Magnetic Airborna Detector, Type AN/ASQ-1, 
as used by the Bureau in its previous airborne: " 
magnetic surveys. The maenetometer was operated 
as an essential part of the presGnt survey to 
assist in the delineation of geological structure 
over the radio-active areas. 

(c) Radar positioning system -

Shoran air navigation equipment, Type 'AN/APN3, 
AN/cPN2, developed by the Radio Corporation of 
America and lent to the Bureau by the Radiophysics 
Laboratory of CoS.I.R.O., Sydney. This consists' 
of one airborne unit carried in the Dakota and 

'two units set up at known points on the gr ound 
adjacent to the area to be surveyed. For the 
survey of the Rum Jungle area the beacons were 
set up near Mt. Peel and Mt. Tolmer, a distanRe 
of' 28,26 miles apart and nbout twenty miles north
west and south-west, respectively, of the Rum 
Jungle mining camp. 

(d) Photographic eqUipment -- " 

(1) Photography was not used for positioning the 
aircraft during this survey. However, it was 
used to tie-in roads, railways and other' ' 
faatures to the Shoron-controlled network. 
Also, the Rum Jungle ,mining area was photographed 
at loW' level as eln aid to geological interpreta
tibn~ 'The usual F~24 camera was used for these 
purposes. ' 

(ii) In addition, sOme ex~erimental rtins were made 
with a 35 m,m. strip camora lont by tho U.Se 
Atomic Energy Commission but the results were 
not up to expectation~ 

The greater part of the survey was flown at a height 
of 500 feet above terrain. At this height tho scintillometer' 
effectively scans n strip of ground about a thousand feet'wide. 
Therefore, tho flight lines were spaced at intervals of OQ2 miles 
or approximatGl~ 1,000 f08t. This ensured,that tho whole of the 
surface was covered by tho scintillometer. Tho total flight-line 
distance flown was approximately 7,000 miles involving a total of' 
138 hours' flying time o The speed of the aircraft was about 140 
miles per hour when flying at 500 feet~ This was reduced to about 
100 miles per hour over a small arGn in the immediate vicinity of 
the Rum Junglo mining camp which vias flown nt n height of 250 feet' 
along lines spaced at interVAls ~f 500 feet. 

The Chalk River scr,intillometer and the magne tometer 
were flown throughout the surVdY in the Dakota. The Brownell 
SCintillometer, which, is nnt 8S sensitive as the Chalk River model, 
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was flown in the Dakota' on certain occasions for comparison 
!lurposes e' It was also flown in the Auster aircraft in a few 
local spotting surveys 'at a height of about"J)O feet. 

A preliminary analysis only has yet been made of the 
results of the scintillometer survey but nO measurements at all 
have been made of the magnetometer records. A considerable 
amount of analysis, plotting and mapping 'must be carried out 
before a complete report can be prepared. However! the following 
provisional comments may be made regarding the resu ts of the 
investigation so far :-

(a) Rum Junale District .............. - ...... -~;Q~~ .... ,. •. --~.": .... ,,"",.,..,. • 

Plate 1 shows, on a. scale of one inch to two miles, the 
area flown in the Rum Jungle district. On this map 
are shown the centres of radio-activity classified 
arbitrarily as first..,., second-, and third-order anomalies. 
A third-order anomaly is the smallest and has a deflection' 
on the scintillometer record of at least three times the 
amplitude of the statistical variation of the background 
count., Similarly, a second-order anomaly has at least 
six times this amplitude and a first-order anomaly at 
le'ast nine times. 

Altogether there are over 80 first-order, 200 second-order 
and 400 third-order anom~lies. Of 'these, about ,0 first
order, 70 second-order and ~O third-~rder anomalies occur 
wi thin the, Hundred of Goyder. These figures' are only 
tentative and a re-assessment of each anomaly is now being 
made. The plotting of 'the positions of the anomalies is 
also subjec t to revis ion and the pas i tions shOlvn on Plate 1 
must not be taken as final. ' 

It must be emphasised moreover that little is known yet 
about tho size or raJio-activity of tho areas on the ground 
,that could produc0 such anomalies on thG scintillometer 
record. Anyone anomaly might be produced, for example, 
by a small (point source) area o~ high radio-activity or by 
a broad area of disseminatud radio-activity of low intensity. 
Until investigations have ,beon carried out to determine this 
relationship, no firm conclusion can be drawn regarding the 
extent or activity of the areas producing the anomalies. 

Furthermore, the magnitude of an anomaly depends partly 
upon the position of the aircraft relative 'to the radio
active area, especially for ri point source. If th8 aircraft 
passes directly over the source, the scintillometer will 
record a certain response but if the aircraft passes~ as 
it might do, as much as five hundred feet to one side or 
other of the source, two anomalies of lower order will be. 
recorded. 

In'addi'bi~n to these factors, the effect of soil cover. must 
be allowed fo~. An activG source of radiation, capable 
of producing n first~ord9r anomaly, could .be' reduced to the 
equivalent of a second"': or third-order sourqe, or even be 
completely screened, by only a few inches of soil cover. 
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Some of the third-order anomalies may therefore be 
significant and. may warrant Gxaminatian especially 
1;1,here they occur in groups (I. 

An· answer, 8.t least in part, mny be :::>btainod when ground 
geophysicRl surveys h~ve been carried ~~t over some of 
the anomalies, A vast am:::>~nt of gealogical and ground 
ge:::>physical surveying will bo req~irod t:::> check the importance 
of the dep:::>sits giving rise t:::> all thJ anomalios sh::rwn even 
in thts relatively restricted aerial surveylO 

First-order anomalios app~··r:.r ::m tho map (Plate 1) in . 
p:::>sitions corresp:::>nding to White!s (W), Whi,te1s Extended 
(E) Dyson's (D) and the Bomb Crater (C) .. ·In addition, 
an lmprussive line of first-order an:::>mali0s appears within 
the granite ta the south-east of Dyson's deposit;, The 
line has a north-north-westerly trend and its extension 
woul~wpass, thr:::>ugh Dyson's deposit. 

A feature :::>f general interest is the manner in which ,an::>malies. 
have been roc::>rdod along linos foll:::>wing the -l'rGnd of the 
granite contact ar:::>und its sJuthern,eastern and northern 
boundaries ~ T:::> the north Jf th8 granite, there are two 
quite well-marked parallel zonas of activity c:::mforming in 
direction with the northern b:::>undary ::>f tho granite o 

A detailed geological survey hes not yet been made in this 
area. ' 

Many scattered anJmalios have been recorded in the area 
s~uth ~f Rum Jungle where detailed geological surveying 

. h~s n~t yet been carried ~ut.' S8me ~f these appear td 
coincic.G with hills :)r ridges. In addition, there are 
eight br~ad areas ~ver which th0 scintillometer rec8rded 
~ count equal tJ [1 sec:::md-order an:)maly. These oreas are 
hachured :)n Plate 1. Their significance is n:)t yet certain 
but they are pr::>bnbl~7 Gxtensive areas ~f relatively low 
activity. 

The attempts at low-level flying with the Auster aircraft, 
t,,) f:::>llow up certain :-.If th0 I:1:::>re promin,:;nt [1n~malies? 
were n~t very succqssful. When flying at 100 feet :::>Ver 
the troe-c overed terrain !1r ::>und RLU'£1 Jun~;le ~ it is difficult 
to see nnYJf tho ground f.,;atures such as roads ~ tracks, 
creeks, etc. Posi ti::>ning is therofore difficult and, 
identificDti~n of n locality almost impossible~ 

Howover, it was found prac ticablo t·:) fly~he Dakota at 
250 feet e.b:.)Vs tcrrain' with Sh:Jran c:::>ntr::>l and this was 
done ::>vor the Rum Junglo mining area in :::>rder to obtain 
greater detail. The records obtnined in this :::>perati::>n 
have n:'1t yot becn analysed., , 

In the c::>urso ::>f the su.rvey] gr::>und party visited one. area 
in which a prominent first-oro,er anomaly had been detected .. 
The p:)siti::>n of tho an;Jj~1aly was marked ')n the appropriate 
military "l-mile map using the measured Sh::>rnn co-ordinates, 
and th;:)· an:"m(:lly wc;s fonnd vvithout any trouble, The active 
ares, giving c::>unts fr:)Il three t~ nine times back'ground 9 
is ab:'.mt five hundred yards long and twenty yards wide .at 
a point (marked B) just SJuth of the Brodribb Track north 
of tho nJrthern b:Junda.ry 'Jf the granite 4 The success of 
this s02rch susgests that l'Jw flying may U)t be nc'cesSiaryv 
because in areas f~r ~hich military maps ~r ~orial photo-

. r.J.'Jsnics are nvailab it" sh::.mlc1 be pJssiblo t:Jlocate all 
an::H:1alios Qf 3nj7 ir:l'p'Jrtance by using rmp co-ordinates and 
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either hand or veh~cle-borne radiometric equipment. 

'~ (b) ~<li~lt.BJy_~~r .. 'p'J .. s. . .trJ£...t. 
A small area was 'flown at Edith River surrounding the 
'line of surface indications found there by prospectors 
about two months ago o Plate 2 shows the boundary of 
the area flown. Flights were made at 500 feet above 
terrain along lines running east-west and spaced about 
1 ,500 feet apart. No marked anomalies were recorded 
over the known indications but the Edith River granite 
showed a high level of background activity. However, 
a first-order anomaly was found about six miles west
south-west of the known deposit. The results have not 
yet been analysed and plotted but from the indications 
found it seems certain that a general survey in the 
Fergusson and Edith River districts should be given 
high priority. 

(e) ~J.I wfu~ .. J;l~!.QgLE..qm~.lill~ . .!2-.J(.§._t.he rille...,. . ..a.QS....§.gl,g£...tru! 
UW}i te_nta~~~. 

The locations of reconnaissance flights made over the 
principal granite masses in the northern part of the 
Northern Terri tory are s'.1own on Plate 3 (flights 1 to 
10). The ",two flights -along the railway linw are also 
shown (Nos!' 11 and 12) /I 

The reiults of these flights have not yet been analysed 
in detail, but they indicate that the radio-active count 
was much higher than normal over four of the areas, namely, 

(1) Along flight No.4. 

(ii) Along flight No.8. 

(iii) Along flight No.9. 

(1 v) Over a portion of the Edi th River granite 
north of Edith River Siding? along flights 
11 and 12. 

(a) The Chalk 'River scintillometer is a very effective 
instrument for locating from the air areas of radio-activity on 
the ground, " 

(b) In conjunc tion with tha Shoran equipment it is possible 
to pin-point radio-active areas sufficiently accurately to enable 
ground parties to locate them." This reduces the amount of ground 
surveying to a minimum and so speeds up greatly the rate at which 
an area can be investigated. 

(c) There are many points within the Rum Jungle district' and 
one iu"the Edith River area at which preliminary geological and 
geophysical investigation willbe needed to determine the possible 
significance of the radio-active areas o 

(d) Follovling' this 7 there will need to be detailed geological 
and geophysical surveys lQ, selected areas, followed by drilling to 
test for contin~ation of radio-activity in d~pth. It is quite 
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impossible at this stage to indicate how many of the observed 
~nomalies may prove to be due to useful depositSI 

(e) Future airborne scintillometer programmes will depend' 
to some extent upon,the results of the investigations of the 
anomalies found in this first survey.. Other districts containing 
granite,bodies will have to be surveyed with the airborne 
scintillometer but it is suggested that the next survey should 
be c,arrled out in the' Fergusson-Edith R.iver district!> 

(F 0 W 0 vVood)' 
Q.~P.pllY_~_~9.m • 

e1Jt(;~ 
(E. McCarthy) 
Qg.9~§J.ll$.! • 
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